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ABSTRACT
EFFECT OF FINGER RINGS ON MICROBIAL CROSS·CONTAMINATION
DURING DENTAL CLINICAL PROCEDURES
SWAPNA NADIKUDA

AUGUST 6,2010
CDCIWHO only "recommends" that rings be removed under gloves because of

cross-contamination between health care workers and patients. Microbiological samples
of oral streptococci beneath rings and between fingers under non-sterile exam gloves
were taken before and after dental procedures (before and after washing with
antimicrobial soap) from 50 junior/senior dental students. Subjects wore two rings on
one hand, with none on the other (control). Rings were worn on the opposite hand at
another session. Handedness, glove tears, and leaks, were also measured.

There were significant glove tears and leakage in the glove on the dominant hand,
especially when wearing rings (experimental). 79.8% of right and 70.5% of left gloves
were torn and 70.3% of students used cold water to wash. Wearing rings with/without
stones, perforations, or sharp edges under nitrile gloves while performing dental
treatment procedures retained oral streptococci even after the post-wash. Wearing rings
under gloves should be prohibited.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Based on scientific rationale, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) found that finger rings increase bacterial contamination and
transmission of pathogens in health-care settings from patients to health care personnel
and vice versa and from patients to patients (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2002). Yet they only make a "recommendation" to remove finger rings,
before donning gloves, citing conflicting evidence in the literature, and call for more
research on wearing jewelry during clinical procedures.

Other organizations like the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency make it compulsory to remove all jewelry, whereas the CDC only
makes it a "recommendation." It has not issued a mandatory rule when conducting
medical or dental clinical procedures (Harte, 2004).

We find that the evidence is overwhelming in favor or ring removal, and have
conducted the present study to measure cross-contamination from patients to HCWs in a
dental setting.

We feel that there are five reasons not to wear rings in a health care setting when
wearing exam or surgical gloves. Rings a) hold bacteria under the band, and under
1

stones and in crevices which can lead to cross-contamination between the HeW
and patients when the gloves leak; b) are more likely to perforate gloves when they
have embedded stones, crevices, or sharp edges, making hand hygiene practices less
efficient, and retain microorganisms for longer periods of time; c) make it difficult to
don and remove gloves; d) decrease manual dexterity; and e) can amplify injuries to
fingers while working with power equipment and can strip or cut a finger off, strangle
the finger when crushed, or act as a conductor when working with electrical equipment.

Individual microbes and germs are not visible, but their colonies are. In a
preliminary study by our group, a fluorescent powder, (Glo Germ™) glows in ultraviolet light and can be used to simulate where germs accumulate, especially in areas that
are difficult to clean. A rubber human hand manikin was made and four fingers fitted
with rings (stone setting, snug, loose, and tight) to determine if simulated microbes
could be effectively removed. Four hand sanitation methods were used that tested the
temperature of the water, duration of washing, style and tightness of rings, and the use
of liquid soap. To measure the remnants of Glo GermTM, outcome measures included
light meter readings of the fluorescent dye before and after washing, and digital images.
The most effective treatments were washing with warm water and liquid hand soap.
Washing for longer periods was more effective than short periods. The palm of the hand
was cleaned more effectively than the back of the hand (Alur, Rane, Scheetz, Lorenz
and Gettleman, 2009).

Several studies have found that more bacteria are retained under fingers with
rings than without rings (Lowbury et ai., 1968). Hoffman and colleagues conducted a
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survey in medical and surgical wards among nurses who wear rings permanently.
Samples were collected from the same hand from underneath the rings and another from
the non-adjacent bare finger (control). Forty percent of the fingers with rings regularly
contained gram-negative bacteria for five months with the same strains, confirming that
the rings retain the same microorganisms for long periods of time (Hoffman et al.,
1985).

To find if wearing rings and performing hand washing procedures changes
bacterial colony counts among transient and residual microorganisms present on the
surface of the hands, a study was carried out among hospital nurses delivering patient
care in acute care agencies. Results showed that bacterial counts did not differ from the
hands of the people wearing rings compared to those without rings after following a
thorough procedure of washing the hands using hand washing agent (Jacobson, 1985).

Yildirim and colleagues conducted a study to determine the effectiveness of
alcohol-based hand disinfection solutions when wearing rings, and the contamination of
hands when wearing different varieties of rings. For this study, they selected 84 nurses
working in intensive care units of a pediatric hospital and asked them to wear rings two
weeks before starting the study and to continue wearing them until the end of the study.
Cultures were obtained from the hands of the nurses wearing plain wedding rings, rings
with stones, and without rings, all after washing with an alcohol-based hand
disinfectant. Even after using the hand disinfectant, there was significant growth of
gram- positive and gram-negative organisms; no difference between total bacterial
counts were noticed on hands with plain wedding rings and rings with stones compared
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with hands without rings (Yildirim et ai., 2008). This and the previous paper by
Jacobson et ai. are the only papers not finding that rings pose a hazard.

A study by Salisbury (1997) addressed the following questions: a) Does
wearing rings increase bacterial counts on HCW's hands before washing? b) Does
wearing rings decrease the effectiveness of hand washing in reducing bacterial counts
on HCWs' hands? A study was conducted among 50 HCWs wearing rings with another
50 HCWs without rings. Samples are taken before and after hand washing using a
timed-friction rinse, followed by culturing. Results demonstrated higher bacterial
counts before hand washing and with the rings than the other group without rings.

Contamination by group A streptococci to HCWs is spread by direct person-toperson contact, mostly via droplets of saliva or nasal secretions. A more recent study
tested the number of HCWs affected after exposure to a single patient with a specific
group A streptococcus species. Twenty-four HCWs developed symptoms of
pharyngitis within four days after exposure to the source patient (Kakis et ai., 2002).

Studies have demonstrated that dental health care personnel are frequently
unaware of minute tears in examination gloves resulting from clinical procedures, or
caused by finger rings with stone settings and sharp edges. During operative and
prosthetic procedures, there is high risk of transfer of microbes from patient to dentist
due to the presence of perforations in the gloves. One study suggested that
prosthodontists are in contact with oral fluids due to undetected glove perforations at
least once out of 20 treatments (Nikawa et ai., 1996).
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A study done among surgical intensive care unit nurses compared the
effectiveness of three different types of hand hygiene agents. Results showed that
repeated infection with potential nosocomial pathogens was related to the number of
rings used/worn, fully 10 times more than fingers without rings. The authors noticed
that an alcohol-based hand rub is more effective to reduce the bacterial count (Trick et

al., 2003).

In a study of 60 intensive-care nurses, multivariable analysis determined that
rings playa significant role in carrying gram-negative bacilli and Staphylococcus

aureus, and the concentration of the organisms correlated well with the number of rings
worn (Hayes et ai., 2001). Another study demonstrated that Enterobacteriaceae
accumulated around plain rings and not S. aureus or non-fermentative gram-negative
rods (Fagernes et ai., 2007).

A study done by comparing five types of nitrile gloves to two types of nonsterile latex gloves noticed fewer pre-existing defects in nitrile gloves than latex. The
gloves were tested for flaws by filling with air and observing bubbles after submerging
under water. Results showed that latex gloves had 0% pin-hole defects in nonpowdered surgical latex, and 3% in powdered latex, with defects located on the thumb,
middle and ring fingers. Among five types of nitrile gloves it was noticed that three had
0% defects, a fourth type had 2% located on thumb and ring finger, and the fifth type
has one defect on the middle finger (Patel et ai., 2003).

A study conducted among 60 periodontal and operative dentistry students and
medical students wearing rings on one hand and no rings on other, compared the
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effectiveness of an alcohol-based hand sanitizer, an alcohol-chlorhexidine (scrubless)
lotion, and a povidone-iodine scrub. Similar bacterial colony counts were found on the
ring and non-ring hand when the students used the alcohol-based hand sanitizer, with a
lower count using the alcohol-chlorhexidine lotion. With povidone-iodine, an increase
in bacterial counts were found around the rings compared to the non-ring sites
(Wongworawa and Jones, 2007).

Rupp and colleagues reported that nurses in two medical-surgical ICU units
were allowed to use an alcohol-based hand gel to measure the adherence rate of the
hand gel and contamination with nosocomial infectious agents. Acceptance of the
alcohol based hand gel increased in both the units. Nurses with long fingernails (more
than 2 mm long) and with rings on the hands accumulated more bacteria as measured by
colony-forming units (CFUs). Microbial species differed between short fingernails and
on fingers wearing rings when worn during patient care. The main reason for the
increase in the count in these areas was thought to be limited contact with the hand gel
(Rupp et aI., 2008).

A survey found that HCWs accept that by wearing finger rings, artificial nails,
and longer finger nails under gloves, despite hand washing, contribute to nosocomial
infections. By using sterile techniques in the operating room, nosocomial infections can
be reduced (Kennedy et aI., 2004). Hand hygiene is equally important among
laboratory personnel and other healthcare workers as found in another study, which
noticed pathogenic organisms exclusively on the hands of laboratory personnel who
wore finger rings, watches, or bracelets. A decrease in bacterial count was noted
without jewelry (Alp et al., 2006).
6

Removal of finger rings before scrubbing reduces microbial counts in areas
under finger rings, compared to adjacent skin or the opposite hand. Without the effect
of rings, bacterial counts decrease but remained higher than adjacent skin on the
opposite hand. Kelsall et al. (2006) suggested not wearing rings before scrubbing the
hands. In another study, food service workers participated in a study to determine the
effect of bacteria in a simulated environment and found that the presence of rings
slightly reduced the efficacy of hand washing. The most important factors leading to
reduced microbial counts were using an antimicrobial agent (chlorhexidine gluconate),
removal of rings, and the drying method (with paper towels rather than air drying
(Montville et al., 2002).

An experiment conducted by Field et aI., (1996) examined 20 dental surgeons
and 20 non-clinical staff in order to measure and identify the type of bacteria obtained
from four different hand sites. Samples were collected from the skin underneath rings
and same site on the other hand without rings, from the skin underneath the watch face,
and the wrist on the other hand (control). Bacterial counts under the rings and watches
were higher than the control sites. There was not much difference noticed in microbial
counts between dental surgeons and non-clinical staff, but it was thought that glove
tears/perforations may spread the infection to immunocompromised patients and
recommended removal of rings and watches prior to dental operative procedures.

Removal of jewelry is necessary before scrubbing the hands as shown by a study
conducted among nurses wearing three different types of jewelry: finger rings, nose
rings, and earrings with pierced ears, compared to no jewelry. Results revealed that less
bacterial contamination was caused by the ear piercings and nose rings, which can be
7

left in place as these are protected with masks and caps to reduce cross-contamination.
Higher bacterial counts were observed under finger rings, which could lead to infection.
There was a call for the further study to prove whether finger rings results in skin
infections (Bartlett et aI., 2002).

A study by Larson et ai., (1989) was conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness
of hand washing agents on bacterial hand flora. Four different hand washing agents
(2% chlorhexidine gluconate, 0.6% parachorometaxylenol, 0.3% triclosan, and a non
antibacterial soap control) were used at two different hand washing frequencies (six or
18 times/day) continuously for five days. There was no effect in bacterial CFUs on the
hands after using the hand washing agents six times/day for 5 days. The volunteers who
used the antibacterial agent for 18 times/day for 5 days, however, observed a higher
reduction in the bacterial flora on the hands compared to the non antibacterial soap.
Chlorhexidine gluconate proved to be more effective in reducing microbes on the hands
at both low and high frequencies, compared to parachorometaxylenol and triclosan.

Two other studies also demonstrated that chlorhexidine gluconate, when used as
a washing agent, has the ability to reduce bacterial counts while retaining its capacity
with a residual effect. It was considered the best surgical hand scrubbing agent
(Paulson et aI., 1994) (Aly & Maibach, 1988).

Tami et aI. (2006) found that the majority of perforations (piercings) was found
in the glove on the non-dominant hand (6/8 hands; 75%). The non-dominant hand was
also the left ringed hand in the majority of the participants who punctured their gloves
(4/6 hands; 67%). Most of perforations were located at the fingertips (7111; 63.6%) (see
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Figure 1); only one was a tear at the tip of the thumb, which was likely created during
glove removal. Eight of eleven perforations were made in the left ringed hand (73%).

9
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Figure 1: Common sites of glove perforation (from Tami et al. 2006).
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The oral streptococci are very heterogeneous with little in common other than
they are streptococci and inhabit the mouth. Although they are considered commensal
microbes, most are also opportunistic pathogens and have been linked with a variety of
diseases, especially brain abscesses, liver abscesses and infective endocarditis (CDC,
1999).
After various studies it was found that Streptococcus mutans was the major
bacterium related to early carious lesions. A medium was prepared in order to isolate

Streptococcus mutans from other species of streptococcus found in the oral cavity. Out
of 90 strains isolated from the oral cavity, only five strains were identified as

Streptococcus mutans which induced dental caries. These strains also showed growth
and resistance to sulphonamide when cultured on Direct Sensitivity Test (DST) agar
plus 7% human blank blood. Apart from S. mutans, other strains were also found to be
resistant to sulphonamide. To grow only S. mutans, a medium was prepared that has
same properties as mitis-salivarius agar to which sulphonamide is added. Maintaining a
95% nitrogen/5% carbon dioxide atmosphere, samples were collected from the human
oral cavity and cultured for 48 hr at 37°C. On this medium, colonies of S. mutans were
formed and growth of other streptococcus organisms was reduced to less than 5%,
compared with ordinary Mitis Salivarius agar medium (Carlsson, 1967).
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CHAPTER II
RATIONALE

It has been observed by us that HeWs too often wear rings, with or without
stones and/or sharp edges, under their gloves on one or both hands while performing
dental and other medical treatment procedures on patients. The hands of HeWs with
rings can playa major role in contamination and the direct spread of bacteria to their
patients and vice versa.
The present study addresses the following questions: Does wearing rings with
or without embedded stones, sharp edges, or openings a) increase the bacterial count
on HeWs hands before washing; b) decrease the effectiveness of hand washing both
before and after dental procedures in reducing bacterial counts on HeW's hands;
c) affect the effectiveness of hand washing by decreasing the bacterial counts on HeWs
hands, or do the rings act as a reservoir for soap or hand sanitizer; d) affect the number
and size of tears in gloves; and e) increase the bacterial count after performing dental
procedures?
In addition, the following additional questions can be addressed regarding handedness:
Does right or left hand dominance; f) affect contamination if rings are worn on the dominant or
dependent hand; and g) affect the number or size of glove tears?

Based on these questions, a study was conducted using 50 dental students during
their clinical training at the University of Louisville, School of Dentistry, with rings on
the dominant and dependant hands while wearing disposable non-sterile nitrile exam
12

gloves during two successive clinic sessions. The study was a randomized, controlled,
single crossover clinical trial design. Microbiologic samples were taken before and
after the clinical procedures, and before and after hand washing (four sample periods).

HYPOTHESIS and VARIABLES
HYpothesis: Wearing finger rings (with or without embedded stones, sharp edges, or
openings) by dental health care workers (HeWs) traps and retains oral streptococci after
dental clinical procedures.

Independent Variable: Finger rings (with or without stones, sharp edges, or openings)
under gloves of the little or ring finger, and the middle or index finger of the right or left
hands. Assignment of right and left hand was randomized.

Dependent Variables:

a) Microbial counts derived from sample swabs taken from under the rings and between
the fingers (in the interphalangeal space between the little and ring finger, and the space
between the middle and index finger) expressed as colony-forming units x 105 / mL
(10 2 / L);

b) Number of gloves used by subjects;

c) Size of tears in the gloves (0-10 rating scale);

d) Estimate of glove leakage (0-10 rating scale);

e) Gender of the subjects (male or female);
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f) Handedness of the subjects (right or left);

g) Type of dental procedure (operative, prosthodontic, periodontic, general
examination, or oral surgery);

h) Duration of the dental appointment (in minutes); and

i) Use of cold or warm water during hand washing.

Control Group:

A control group was used: the interphalangeal spaces with no rings on the other hand
(right or left) of each dental student.

Assignment of right and left hands was

randomized.

Design:

A randomized, controlled, single crossover design was chosen.

14

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE

Criteria for Dental Student Subjects:
Inclusion: Male and female junior and senior dental students who mayor may
not wear rings (with or without stones, sharp edges, or openings) on both hands, and
who would be willing to wear two rings during two dental clinic sessions, supplied for
this study.
Exclusion:

1) Inability or unwillingness to remove existing finger rings; 2)

Students who wear rings on the thumb; and 3) rings that do not fit the fingers (too
large or too small).

Criteria for Patients:
Inclusion:

1) Adult male and female dental patients 2: 21 years old; and 2)

Patients in need of restorative and/or prosthetic dental procedures.
Exclusion: Patients in need of pediatric dental procedures.

Volunteer participation of dental students in either the 3rd and/or 4th year ULSD
Class of 2010 or 2011 (-80 students/class) performing operative and prosthetic dental
procedures of at least 60 minutes' duration in a 3-hour session. Only 50 students were
used. Dental students, but not patients (because none of the 18 HIPAA patient
identifiers were recorded) signed an Informed Consent Document approved by the UofL
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IRB Biomedical Board (Tracking No. 09.0416, pre-approved January 29,2010, with
final approval March 26, 2010) before starting dental treatment.

The study was divided into two treatment sessions:

Session 1: Finger rings were worn on two non-adjacent fingers (excluding the thumb)
of either the left or tight hand assigned randomly (experimental variable), and no finger
rings worn on the tight or left hand, respectively (control) (see Figure 4).

Session 2: Finger rings were worn on two non-adjacent fingers (excluding the thumb)
of either the tight or left hand (experimental variable), and no finger rings worn on the
left or tight hand, respectively (control).

These two conditions were randomly assigned (left or tight hand with or without
finger rings during the first session, to wear under the gloves as shown in (Figure 3), or
right or left hand rings with or without finger rings during the second session) on
different clinic sessions. Finger rings were provided to students who did not wear rings
a few days in advance (for accommodation to the rings) (see Figure 2).

16

Figure 2.: Men's and women's stainless steel rings of different sizes provided by the
investigators.

Figure J.: Investigator's nitrile-gloved hands with two rings in place on index and ring
fingers of right hand

l7

03 22 2010 09.50

Figure 1. Left: Example of stainless steel ring on the index finger and gold ring with a
stone on the ring finger of the left hand. Right: Same hand from the palmar view.
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During the dental clinical procedure, records were kept of the a) hand
dominance of the dental student subjects; b) type of dental treatment(s) [eDT code(s)];
c) duration of the procedure in minutes; d) number of gloves used for left and right
hands; e) Number of tears in the gloves (0-10 rating scale); f) size of glove defects
using a water inflation test (0-10 rating scale); g) gender of students (male or female);
and h) use of hot or cold water when washing. Dental student subjects were provided
with two separate boxes to collect the right and left gloves during and after treatment.

The quantity of oral streptococci in the interphalangeal spaces under rings and
on bare fingers was measured a) before washing the hands (before pre-wash); b) after
washing but before donning gloves (after pre-wash); c) after finishing the dental
clinical procedure with gloves removed (after procedure); and d) after a final washing
of the hands (after post-wash) [16 + 16 = 32 x 50 = 1600 microbial samples]. A
maximum of thirty-two swabs per student per clinical session were obtained.

METHODS and MATERIAL

Subjects
Participants recruited for this study were 50 junior and senior dental students
from the University of Louisville's School of Dentistry. Dental students were
considered for the study if they expected to perform routine operative and prosthetic
dental treatment procedures on their patients. Students were excluded from the study if
they provided pediatric dental treatment to their patients, or wore rings on the thumb of
one or both hands. The students signed the IRB-approved consent form; the patients
were not consented as there was no identifiable information recorded.
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At least one day before the actual treatment session, the students were given two
disinfected stainless steel rings sized to their fingers by the investigators to wear on
either the index or middle finger, or the ring or little finger continuously on one hand. If
the subjects already wore one or more rings on one hand, they were allowed to continue
using those rings in the study.

Microbial Sampling
Microbiological samples were collected from the skin underneath the rings and
the adjacent interphalangeal spaces between the two fingers (between the index and
middle, and between the ring and little fingers) (experimental). Samples were also
obtained from the same sites between two fingers of the opposite (non-ring-wearing)
(control) hand (see Figures 5 and 6).

Sampling was done at four different periods of time in the clinics before and after
completing dental procedures. The first samples were taken before the start of the
procedure and before hand washing (before pre-wash); the second was done after
washing the hands with PROVON®* antibacterial lotion soap (see Figure 7) and water
(hot or cold) (after pre-wash) before donning various sizes of Posi-Shield'M ** blue nonsterile nitrile exam gloves (as shown in Figure 3 and 9). The third samples were taken
immediately after degloving after the dental treatment procedure(s) were completed
(before post-wash), but before washing the hands with PROVON® antibacterial lotion
soap and water (hot or cold). The last samples were taken after washing the hands (after
post-wash).
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At the conclusion of each clinic session, the investigator collected the right and
left hand blue nitrile gloves and tested them as follows: a) count; b) leaks as measured
by filling them with water and making a personal judgment using a 1-10 rating scale as
to the degree of water leaking through holes and tears in the gloves; and c) tear size
using a personal rating scale from 0-10.

Sterile microbial swabs were used for sampling. After collecting contaminants
under the rings and between the fingers, the swabs were placed in test tubes containing
5 mL of sterile saline solution. A total of four samples was obtained at each period of
time from the ring sites of one hand and from the bare skin of the other hand (16
samples per student per clinic session). Samples were taken for two clinical sessions
(16+ 16=32) for each subject. While taking the samples the investigator wore a new pair
of gloves each time before collecting the samples from the students in order to reduce
cross-contamination. The samples in the test tubes were immediately taken to the
laboratory for further culture.

* Gojo, Inc., Akron, Ohio
** Clinical Supply Co., Fairfield, Ohio
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Figure~.

Left and Right: Sample swab used to measure the presence of microbes
retained under the engagement ring and in the interphalangeal space rolled between the
little and ring fingers of the left hand.

figure §.. Left: Microbial sample swab in interphalangeal space rolled between little
and index finger without rings.
Right: Microbial sample swab shown rolled around index finger with no ring.
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Figure 1. PROVON@Antimicrobial Lotion Soap with 0.3 % Chloroxylenol.
From the product literature (www.reliablepaper.com).
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"PROYON@ Antimicrobial Lotion Soap contains 0.3% chloroxylenol (a broadspectrum antimicrobial agent) which adequately kills the common germs.
Antimicrobial lotion effectively acts on gram-positive and gram-negative
microorganisms, including methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and
Yancomycin-resistant Enterococcus (YRE). Capable of minimizing disease-causing
bacteria which leads to contamination and acquire infections. It contains mild skin
cleansers, emollients, and conditioners including aloe and vitamins A & E. More
commonly used in hospitals, physicians' offices and home health agencies and famous
brand in United States."

"Properties of chloroxylenol: also known as parachlorometaxylemol (PCMX),
more commonly used as a preservative in cosmetics and antimicrobial soaps due to
presence of halogen-substituted phenolic compound. Larson & Talbot (1986). It acts as
an antimicrobial activity of PCMX is the inactivation of bacterial enzymes and
alteration of cell walls. It has good in vitro activity against gram-positive organisms
and fair activity against gram-negative bacteria, mycobacteria and certain viruses.
Shows less action against P.aeruginosa and acts more effectively on pseudomonas spp
due to the presence of ethylene-diaminetetraacetic acid that increases its activity."
Larson (1988).
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MICROBIOLOGICAL METHODS
Difco'M Mitis Salivarius Agar Powder* + Tellurite Solution 1%** was used The
combination of media isolates Streptococcus mutans, S.salivarius, S. mitis, and other
species of oral streptococci from contaminated specimens collected from dental students
before and after the clinical dental procedures. Most common normal flora present in
the human oral cavity are different species of streptococci like S.mutans, S.mitis, and
S.salivarius. They are considered opportunistic pathogens causing disease in the
immune compromised system. Oral streptococci play an important role in cariogenesis
and infective endocarditis (www.bd.com).
Peptones are the main ingredient present in Mitis Salivarius agar. The main
ingredient that inhibits gram-negative bacilli and gram-positive bacteria, except for
streptococci, are potassium tellurite and crystal violet. Streptococcal colonies appear
blue in color due to presence of trypan blue. Ninety g of powder was mixed with 1 L of
purified water (see Figure 8) and autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minutes. After cooling to
50-55°C, 1 mL of 1% potassium tellurite solution (see Figure 9) was added using a
sterile pipette and mixed. The solution was poured into quadrant Petri dishes (VWR
quadrant sterile dishes, No. 25384) using a sterile pippeting device (see Figure 10). A
total of 400 dishes were used for 1600 samples.
* Difco'M No. 229810, Difco Laboratories, Inc., BD Diagnostic Systems, Detroit, MI
** BBLTM Tellurite Solution 1%, No. 211917, Difco Laboratories, Inc., BD Diagnostic
Systems, Detroit, MI
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After the samples were collected using cotton swabs, they were placed in sterile
test tubes containing 5 mL of 0.9% saline solution, and carried to the laboratory for
further culture. Each test tube with swabs was placed in a vortex mixer for 10 seconds
(see Figure 11) to allow the oral bacteria present on the cotton swabs to detach in the
solution. Using a sterile pipette, 50 ilL of solution was placed into one of the labeled
quadrants of the Petri dish (see Figures 12 and 13) and the liquid spread evenly on the
medium, using a glass rod that had been dipped in alcohol.
The dishes were incubated aerobically at 37°C for 48 hours, whereupon the
dishes were stored at room temperature until counts were made within three days.
Growth of streptococci in the 400 quadrant dishes (1600 samples) (see Figure 14) was
measured visually with a hand counter when needed at 60X in a binocular microscope
using oblique and transverse illumination. If there was doubt observing the colonies,
higher optical power was employed (120X, 250X). A labeling scheme was devised for
the dishes (see Figure 15). Different types of oral streptococci (chains/pairs) were
observed (see Figure 16). The number of colony-forming-units (CFUs) of oral
streptococci was counted by two readers (SN and LG) and counted with a hand counter
(see Figure 17) and recorded in the data book.
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Figure~. Measuring 90 g of Mitis Salivarius agar powder and adding it to 1 L of
distilled water.

fuure

2. 1% Potassium tellurite pi petted into sterile medium.
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fuure 10. Sterile pipetting device to control the quantity of the medium as it is poured
into quadrant Petri dishes.

Figure 11. Test tubes placed on vortex mixer for 10 seconds to detach oral Streptococci
from cotton swabs.
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Figure 11. Sterile pipette tips (left), 50 ilL pipettor, and quadrant Petri dishes with Mitis
Salivarius agar medium (right).

Figure U . Delivering aliquot into quadrant Petri dishes with 50 ilL pipettor.
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Figure 14. Covered Petri dishes in 3rC incubator for 48 hours in aerobic conditions.

Figure U . Labeling the quadrant dishes: TISr514L4C: TI = subject's initials; Sr =
dental student is a senior; 514 month & day, e.g., May 14th , L left hand; 4
interphalangeal space between ring finger and little finger; and C = 3 rd time period
(after dental procedure, pre-wash).

=

=
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=

figure lQ. Quadrant Petri dishes with Mitis Salivarius agar + potassium tellurite to
select for oral streptococcus after 48-hour aerobic incubation at 37°C. Top left: only
one quadrant with a count of 3 colonies. Top right: confluence of microbial growth on
top two quadrants, none on the bottom two quadrants. Lower left: only one quadrant
with count of 27 CFUs; and Lower right: top quadrant = 232 CFUs, right quadrant =
25 CFUs.
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fuure 11. Counting oral streptococci spp. by Swapna Nadikuda (left) and
Lawrence Gettleman (right) at 60X in a binocular microscope, illuminated with oblique
and transmitted light.
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RESULTS

Of the fifty students who signed consent forms (see Appendix A), all completed
their clinical treatment of patients in a three-hour clinic sessions and filled out the
questionnaire (see Appendix B), averaging 129 minutes (SD

=44.5 minutes).

A

summary of data collected from the dental student subjects, except for the CFU counts,
is presented in Table 1. A total of 206 hours of clinic time was recorded in this clinical
trial. The gender split was 24 males to 26 females, which reflects the general makeup of
the ULSD classes of 2010 and 2011. Two students did not return the questionnaires.
Hand dominance was 40 right handed and 8 left handed (20%). Total glove usage was
368 right-hand gloves (mean = 3.97, SD = 1.99) and 367 left-hand gloves (mean = 3.95,
SD = 1.99). A total of 294 right gloves were torn or had pre-existing holes (79.8%) and
a total of 259 left gloves were torn or had pre-existing holes (70.5%). A total of 296
right gloves had leaks (80.4%) and a total of 263 left gloves had leaks (71.6%).
Seventy-four students reported using cold water when they washed their hands,
whereas 22 reported using hot water.
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Table

~umberof

Right

0..39
0.88

263

Left

24

,\1

26

F
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Right Left Qp,Ju:~"fre~·
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Right Left

100

100
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100
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98
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20 min.
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100
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Left
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0.82
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39
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8
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I

100
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96

100

100

100

2. A few questionnaires were not completely filled out by dental students.

100

93

=

90

Gloye
Tears

L Summary of all data collected from 50 dental students over two clinic sessions.

Total 50

Subjects

.\Jean
Std. Del".
Percentage
.\Iaximum
.\Iinimum
:'Iiumberof student
sessions rf~!I!

Students not returning questionnaires

Qperative dentistry includes post & core procedures.
Prosthodontics includes single crowns procedures.
Periodontics includes scaling & root planning procedures.
Exam includes diagnostic casts and radiographs.
Surgery includes tooth extractions.
Multiple procedures were performed during some clinic sessions

Cold

Hand
',"ash

Hot

74

96

22

96

t')

'<t

There were two defining characteristic of the bacterial count data, which
complicated direct analysis of the bacterial counts. The first was the "zero-inflation" of
the data, i.e., 73% of the 1600 samples (1168 samples) grew no oral streptococci (had
counts of zero). While there are methods for analyzing zero-inflated count data such as
these, generalizations to a repeated measures setting are more difficult. The second
complicating factor is the heavy right skewness. Twelve observations exhibited counts
in excess of 1000. This has the effect of eliminating mean-based inference as a
reasonable method for analyzing the data. For example, although 73% of the samples
had no bacteria, the average bacterial count for all the data was 25.3; conversely, the
median was zero. Hence, traditional methods based upon means (or even medians) will
likely perform poorly with these data, and are poor measures of central tendency.
Therefore, there was no direct analysis of the counts themselves. Rather, the
outcome was a derived variable - whether or not a sample was contaminated with
bacteria, i.e., count> 0) (see Figure 18). The analysis of this outcome was a binomiallinked generalized linear mixed model, including time point, experimental condition,
and hand as factors. This has the effect of greatly simplifying the analysis and resulting
conclusions, which are in terms of the likelihood of contamination rather than the "size"
of the contamination itself. It also may dilute potentially valuable information about the
colony counts, but given the issues of zero-inflation and heavy skewness above, it
would be very difficult to derive reasonable conclusions about these outcomes
themselves.
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Figure l.8.: Dichotomous nature of the dataset. Due to zero-inflation and heavy right
skewness, a cutoff of 9.0 CFUs was considered to be essentially zero readings (dark
gray bars). The counts of 10 and above (light gray bars) were considered to be positive
measures of oral contamination in this study. n = 1600.
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Table ~ Values in table are % of samples contaminated with Streptococcus spp. with
values ~ O.

hand
Time

No

Dominant hand
No

Overall
No

Overall

Before
pre-wash

22%

29%

26%

31%

30%

31%

28%

After prewash

35%

36%

36%

24%

27%

26%

31%

After
procedure

21%

26%

23%

29%

22%

26%

24%

After
postwash

24%

Overall

27%
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1. Analysis of Contamination - Contamination Defined as > 0 Count

Because there were three factors to consider, the table is fairly complex, and has
many margins. It is color-coded to aid with interpretation (see Table 2). The figure on
the following page plots the three-way classifications (see Figure 19).
Overall percentage for all samples
In white - 27% of all samples were contaminated.
I-way classifications
In red (hand - dominant/dependent), blue (experimental condition - rings/no rings), and
yellow (time point)
2-way classifications are color coded as the mixture of the I-way colorings
Hand*Experimental Condition - in purple (red for dominant/dependent and blue
for rings/no rings)
Hand*Time Point - in orange (red for dominant/dependent and yellow for time
point)
Experimental Conditions*Time Point - in green (blue for rings/no rings and
yellow for time point)
3-way classifications are in gray
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Figure 12. Raw data plot in percent of samples contaminated for all data for dominant
hand and dependant hand, with and without finger rings. This displays the relative
changes for the dominant and dependent hands
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HYpothesis Testing:
Overall (note that all comparisons were close to significant)

Ringed (29%) and non-ringed (25%) hands did not significantly differ (p

=0.08)

Dominant (25%) and dependent (29%) hands did not significantly differ (p

=0.07)

Time points (28%, 31 %,24%,24%) did not significantly differ (p = 0.06)
At each time point
Before pre-wash
Dominant (31 %) and dependent (26%) did not significantly differ (p = 0.20)
Rings (27%) and no rings (30%) did not significantly differ (p

=0.42)

After pre-wash
Dominant hand was significantly less likely to be contaminated (26%

VS.

36%, P =

0.01)
Rings (32%) and no rings (30%) did not significantly differ (p

=0.59)

After procedure
Dominant (26%) and dependent (23%) did not significantly differ (p =0.61)
Rings (24%) and no rings (25%) did not significantly differ (p =0.82)
After post-wash
Dominant hand was significantly less likely to be contaminated (18% vs. 30%,
p =0.004)

Rings hand was significantly more likely to be contaminated (30% vs. 19%, P = 0.02)
Interaction of Hand and Rings
In the dependent hand, the ring (32%) and non-ring (25%) hands did not significantly
differ (p

=0.08)
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In the dominant hand, the ring (25%) and non-ring (25%) hands did not significantly
differ (p

=0.83)

With no rings, the dominant (25%) and dependent (25%) hands did not significantly
differ (p

=0.82)

With rings, the dominant (25%) and dependent (32%) hands did not significantly
differ (p

=0.08)

In large part, none of the conducted hypothesis tests revealed anything of
significance. The one result of significance with respect to the main study hypothesis
comparing hands with and without rings was the comparison after the post-procedure
hand washing, in which the ringed hand was more likely to be contaminated than the
non-ringed hand. There were significant comparisons between the dominant and
dependent hands after the pre-procedure hand washing and after the post-procedure
washing. Otherwise, there was little of actual significance to report. Even significant
results were not clinically substantial, i.e., differences in percentages were not great.

II. Analysis of Contamination - Contamination Defined as

~

10 Count

Values in the table are percentage of samples contaminated with bacteria. A plot
on the following page depicts these percentages (see Figure 20). The table is color
coded as before (see Table 3).
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Table 1 Values in table are % of samples contaminated with Streptococcus spp. with
val ues 2: 10.

Dominant

Overall

Time
Overall
Before
pre-wash

7%

16%

11 %

16%

15%

15%

13%

After prewash

10%

11 %

11 %

6%

9%

8%

9%

After
procedure

7%

9%

8%

13%

7%

10%

9%

After
postwash

6%

Overall

9%
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figure 20. Raw data plot of all samples for dominant hand and dependant hand, with
and without finger rings, with values ~ 10.
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HYpothesis Testing:

Overall
Ringed (10%) and non-ringed (8%) hands significantly differed (p = 0.04)
Dominant (10%) and dependent (9%) hands did not significantly differ (p

=0.96)

Time points (13%, 9%, 9%, 6%) significantly differed (p < 0.0001)
At each time point
Before pre-wash
Dominant (15%) and dependent (11 %) did not significantly differ (p =0.08)
Rings (15%) and no rings (11 %) did not significantly differ (p

=0.08)

After pre-wash
Dominant (8%) and dependent (11 %) did not significantly differ (p
Rings (10%) and no rings (8%) did not significantly differ (p

=0.12)

=0.29)

After procedure
Dominant (10%) and dependent (8%) did not significantly differ (p = 0.52)
Rings (8%) and no rings (10%) did not significantly differ (p

=0.52)

After post-wash
Dominant (5%) and dependent (6%) did not significantly differ (p =0.63)
Rings (7%) and no rings (4%) did not significantly differ (p

=0.08)

Interaction of Hand and Rings
In the dependent hand, the ring (11 %) and non-ring (7%) hands did not
significantly differ (p = 0.09)
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In the dominant hand, the ring (9%) and non-ring (10%) hands did not
significantly differ (p

=0.97)

With no rings, the dominant (10%) and dependent (7%) hands did not
significantly differ (p

=0.40)

With rings, the dominant (9%) and dependent (11 %) hands did not significantly
differ (p

=0.40)

The only significant results were two of the overall tests - of ringed vs. nonringed hands (p

=0.04) and the omnibus test of the time points (p < 0.0001).

While the

time points seemed notably different (empirically and statistically), the experimental
conditions, while statistically significantly different, did not exhibit a large empirical
difference (8% vs. 10%).

Glove Tears

Tear Size
Glove tears were modeled as the cumulative tear size for all used gloves (Table
4). Specifically, the size of any tear (rated 0-10) for any glove was summed across all
gloves used for a given procedure. Hence, each student produced data at four time
periods, the cumulative glove tear sizes for the dominant and dependent hands under the
control and experimental conditions. A generalized linear mixed model (Poissonlinked) was fit to compare treatment conditions and make other comparisons as well.
The results of these comparisons are in the following list: Control and experimental
hands did not significantly differ overall (p = 0.95)
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The dominant hand had significantly larger tears than the dependent hand overall
(p < 0.0001)

The interaction of hand type (dominant/dependent) with experimental condition
(rings/no rings) was non-significant (p

=0.22)

Analyzing within each of the hands ...
In the dependent hand, wearing rings resulted in smaller tears (0.48 vs. 0.65), but the
effect was non-significant (p

=0.27)

In the dominant hand, wearing rings resulted in larger tears (1.42 vs. 1.21), but the
effect was non-significant (p

=0.49)

Analyzing within each of the treatment conditions ...
With no rings, the dominant hand had significantly larger tears (1.21 vs. 0.65, P =
0.01)
With rings, the dominant hand had significantly larger tears (1.42 vs. 0.48, P =
0.0004)
In summary, the dominating characteristic of glove tear size was the hand, i.e.,
dominant or dependent. The dominant hand had significantly larger tears than the
dependent hand overall (p < 0.0001), as well as with no rings (p = 0.01) and with rings
(p

=0.004).

The interaction between hand type and experimental condition was non-

significant.
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Table:l:.. Values in the table are raw averages of tear size on a 0-10 rating scale.

Dependent hand

Dominant hand

Overall

No rings

0.65

1.21

0.93

Rings

0.48

1.42

0.94

Overall

0.56

1.31

0.94
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Presence of Tears (Binomial Outcome)
The presence of a glove tear was modeled as a binary outcome - whether or not
a tear occurred in any of the gloves used in a given procedure. As before, each student
produced data at four different time periods. As with tear size, a generalized linear
mixed model was fit, in this case with the binomial rather than Poisson link (to model
binary outcomes). The results are shown below in (Table 5):
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Table~.

Values in the table are raw averages of the presence of tear on a 0-10 rating

scale.

Dependent hand

Dominant hand

Overall

No rings

21%

31%

27%

Rings

23%

52%

38%

Overall

22%

42%

33%
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The experimental hand was significantly more likely to tear than the control hand
overall (OR = 1.4, P =0.02)
The dominant hand was significantly more likely to tear than the dependent hand
overall (OR = 1.9, P < 0.0001)
The interaction of hand type (dominant/dependent) with experimental condition
(rings/no rings) was non-significant (p

=0.29)

Analyzing within each of the hands ...
In the dependent hand, wearing rings did not significantly increase the likelihood of
tears (OR

= 1.1, P =0.70)

In the dominant hand, wearing rings significantly increased the likelihood of tearing
(OR = 1.7, P = 0.02)
Analyzing within each of the treatment conditions ...
With no rings, the dominant hand was significantly more likely to tear (OR

= 1.5,

P =0.05)
With rings, the dominant hand was significantly more likely to tear (OR = 2.3,

P = 0.007)
As with cumulative tear size, the dominating characteristic of the presence of
tears was the hand - dominant or dependent. While the interaction of hand and
experimental condition was non-significant, there were significant comparisons of the
treatment conditions - overall and within the dominant hand. Further, the likelihood of
tearing with rings was significantly inflated in the dominant hand.
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Glove Leaks
Leak Size

Glove leaks were modeled as the cumulative leak measurement for all used
gloves. Specifically, the size of any leak (rated 0-10) for any glove was summed across
all gloves used for a given procedure. Hence, each student produced data at four time
periods, the cumulative leak sizes for the dominant and dependent hands under the
control and experimental conditions. A generalized linear mixed model (Poisson
linked) was fit to compare treatment conditions and make other comparisons as well.
The results of these comparisons are in the following list (see Table 6):
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Table Q. Values in the table are raw averages of the leak size on a 0-10 rating scale.

Dependent hand

Dominant hand

Overall

No rings

0.33

0.58

0.47

Rings

0.81

1.17

0.97

Overall

0.57

0.88

0.72
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Rings hands had significantly larger leaks than non-ringed hands overall
(p < 0.0001)

The dominant hand had significantly larger leaks than the dependent hand overall
(p

=0.006)

The interaction of hand type (dominant/dependent) with experimental condition
(rings/no rings) was non-significant (p

=0.69)

Analyzing within each of the hands ...
In the dependent hand, rings were associated with larger leaks (p
In the dominant hand, rings were associated with larger leaks (p

=0.002)

=0.005)

Analyzing within each of the treatment conditions ...
With no rings, the dominant hand was associated with larger leaks (p = 0.02)
With rings, the dominant and dependent hands did not significantly differ with respect
to leaks (p = 0.18)
In summary, glove leaks were significantly larger in the ring hand than in the
non-ring hand, and larger in the dominant hand than in the dependent hand. These
variables did not significantly interact. The presence of rings seemed to be the more
important factor with respect to leaks.
Presence of Tears (Binomial Outcome)
This analysis is identical to the analysis of the presence of tears, since the presence of
glove leaks directly corresponded to the presence of glove tears.
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DISCUSSION

Oral streptococci of different species were observed but not differentiated in the
CFU count. There were two defining characteristics of the microbial count data, which
complicated a direct analysis. The first was the "zero-inflation" of the data, i.e., 73% of
the 1600 samples grew no streptococci (had counts of zero). While there are methods
for analyzing zero-inflated count data such as these, generalizations to a repeated
measures setting are more difficult. The second complicating statistical factor is the
heavy right skewness. Twelve observations exhibited counts in excess of 1000
(confluence of microbial growth). This has the effect of eliminating mean-based
inference as a reasonable method for analyzing the data. For example, although 73% of
the samples had no bacteria, the average bacterial count for all the data was 25.3;
conversely, the median was zero. Hence, traditional methods based upon means (or
even medians) will likely perform poorly with these data, and are poor measures of
central tendency.
Therefore, there was no direct analysis of the counts themselves. Rather, the
outcome was a derived variable - whether or not a sample was contaminated with
bacteria, i.e., count> O. The analysis of this outcome was a binomial-linked generalized
linear mixed model, including time point, experimental condition, and handedness as
factors. This has the effect of greatly simplifying the analysis and resulting conclusions,
which are in terms of the likelihood of contamination rather than the "size" of the
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contamination itself. It also may dilute potentially valuable information about the
colony counts, but given the issues of zero-inflation and heavy skewness above, it
would be very difficult to derive reasonable conclusions about these outcomes
themselves.

The raw data formed a dichotomous distribution, so further analysis was
performed on the CFU data assuming that counts of microbial colonies of less than ten
were evidence of essentially no growth at all; scores greater than ten were seen as
evidence of significant growth. The justification for this is as follows. Under
microscopic observation, many dish quadrants contained debris from the samples taken
from under the rings and between the fingers, many of which had a few groups of what
appeared to be solitary or very small clusters of microbes that did not grow out to form
'M

microbial plaques. Many of them also took up the blue dye in the Difco medium, but
little or no growth was evident. The decision was made to consider low counts

«

10) as

evidence of no growth or contamination.

In dental clinical treatment sessions, students using PROVON@, an antimicrobial
hand washing lotion, showed significantly fewer oral streptococcal counts on the hands
with no rings than with rings. To determine the risk factors for hand contamination, it
was found that students wearing rings retain oral streptococci even after post-washing
after finishing their dental treatment sessions. It was also noticed that the incidence of
glove tears on the hands with rings was the main route for cross-contamination. This
study has enhanced the information on hand and glove contamination by showing that
1) hands wearing finger rings under gloves were more likely to be contaminated with
oral streptococci after clinical dental procedures (both the raw data and the modified
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data (~ 10 CFUs) (p

=0.04).

2) PROYON@ antimicrobial lotion, used in the dental

clinics, acted less effectively on hands with rings at the four different time periods (p <
0.0001); 3) Dental HCWs increased contamination to their hands by wearing two finger
rings while performing dental treatment on patients (p
the gloves leads to hand contamination (p
p

=0.005) for the ringed dominant hand);

=0.04);

4) Leakage and tears in

=0.02 for the non-ringed dominant hand, and
and 5) The dominant hand was more likely

than the dependent hand to be exposed to oral fluids due to glove tears while treating
patients with sharp or rotary instruments (p

=0.05 without rings and p =0.007 without

sharp or rotary instruments).

The general trend of CFU s found in this study is drifted downward over time.
This may have been due to students entering the clinic with dirty hands from various
activities and without having a chance to wash (three of the four highest readings were
during the pre-wash sampling). It was surprising not to see a rise in CFUs after
completing the dental procedure. The only group which did increase after the dental
procedure was the dependent-no ring hand. All values fell after the post-wash after the
dental procedures were completed.

It was found in the first analysis that, when the oral streptococci count was more

than zero and less than ten, the dominant hand was less likely to be contaminated (p =
0.01) after the pre-wash using PROYON@. After the post-wash, the dominant hands
showed a significant decrease in contamination (p
significantly more likely to be contaminated (p
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=0.004) and ringed hands were

=0.02).

All the gloves were collected from the students after the procedures and
measured for tears and leakage on a 0-10 rating scale. Differences in tear size between
dominant and dependent hands are larger overall for the dominant hand (p
and on the hands with rings (p

= 0.0001),

=0.007) compared with no rings (p =0.05) in contrast to

the results of Tami et al. (2006). Glove leakage was significantly larger on the ring
hands than the non-ring hands, and larger on dominant than dependent hands. In
addition, there was a surprisingly large number of tears and leaks in the nitrile gloves
used in this study. 79.8% of right-hand gloves had tears or pre-existing holes, and
80.4% had leaks. Similarly, 70.5% of left-hand gloves had tears and 71.6% had leaks.
These differences are in the correct direction. The difference between ratings for tears
and leaks may have arisen by missing a small hole in a glove in the tear counting, which
showed up in the leak test.
Despite the large incidence of tears and leaks found (70-80%), the amount of
streptococcal contamination is relatively small (5-15%). Many tears occurred near the

distal phalange (finger tips) from sharp or rotary instruments. The finger rings,
however, are worn on the proximal phalange, which is some distance from the finger
tips. An additional cause might be failure of the patients' saliva to always penetrate the
tear or leak, and lodge between the fingers and under the rings where measurements
were made. Students were instructed to remove and replace gloves, and wash their
hands, whenever a tear or leak was noticed, so fresh saliva might not have been
available in the short period of time before glove replacement. Nevertheless, once a tear
occurs, the possibility remains for hands, especially under finger rings, to become
contaminated with oral microbes.
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This study had 20% of students who were left handed, which is much higher
than the general population (7-10%). The glove usage was almost equal 364 right-hand
and 367 left-hand (99.7%). This reflects dental clinic policy which requires that both
gloves be removed when leaving the treatment cubicle. Tears and leaks in the gloves
were not recorded during the clinic sessions but were measured at the end of each clinic
session by the investigator. Small holes or tears might have become larger during glove
removal. Only 29.7% of students used hot water whereas 70.3% used cold water when
washing with soap. The temperature of the water was variable as instant hot water was
not always available. The CDC and recommends that the hands should be washed for
15 seconds with soap using hot water.

It is unknown whether wearing rings by dental HCW s during treatment sessions

inoculates the patients with microbes from the student dentists' hands because crosscontamination in this direction was not tested. It was shown that HCW s hands with
rings retain oral streptococci, presumably from their patients' mouths, even after postwash, which leads to contamination of the hands and may affect the dental students'
health in one way or the other.

CONCLUSIONS

Wearing rings with or without embedded stones, perforations, crevices, or sharp
edges under nitrile non-sterile exam gloves, while performing dental treatment
procedures, resulted in oral streptococcus retention after dental treatment and even after
washing after glove removal (post-wash). There were significantly more glove tears
and leakage in the glove on the dominant hand, especially when wearing rings
(experimental condition). Students used cold water to wash their hands 70% of the time
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despite CDC recommendations to use hot water. Glove usage was almost identical for
left and right hands, but 79.8% of right-hand gloves had tears or pre-existing holes, and
80.4% had leaks, while 70.5% of left-hand gloves had tears and 71.6% had leaks.
Wearing rings under gloves should be prohibited.

FUTURE STUDIES

1. Sample only twice before and after dental procedures to observe contamination of the

hand. This gives up measuring the effectiveness of hand washing, however.

2. Measure soap & water cleansing compared to hand sanitizer (easier to re-glove after
alcohol-based hand sanitizer quickly evaporates).

3. Distinguish between rings with stones, broad rings, and narrow rings with respect to
microbial contamination.

4. Provide rings to students more than a day ahead before the treatment session and not
one day so that they become truly contaminated with microbes.

5. Limit the clinical disciplines to operative dentistry, prosthodontics, endodontics, oral
surgery and periodontal surgery, where sharp/rotary instruments are used.

6. Avoid contamination of the prepared medium by airborne spores. Renovation of the
dental school building may have been the cause of some fungal contamination of dishes,
but this did not affect the counts of oral streptococci because of the fungal morphology,
lack of uptake of blue dye, and slow growth.
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Effect of Finger Rings on Microbial CrosS-Contamination
During Dental Clinical Procedures
IRB assigned number: 09.0416
Investigator(s) name & address: Lawrence Gettleman, DMD, MSD. University of louisville,
School of Dentistry, 501 S. Preston St, Room LL 35-U, lOuisville, KY 40292
Site(s) where study is to be conducted: University of louiSville, School of Dentistry,
501 S. Preston Street, louisville, KY 40292

Phone number for subjects to call tor questions: (502) 852-1185
Introduction and Background Information
You are invited to take part in a research study because it is important to know if weamg finger
mgs (jewelry) can have an effect on cross contamination of microbes from the patient to you, and
Wee versa. The study is being oonduded under the direction of lawrence GetHeman, DMD, MSD,
and SWapna Nadikuda, BDS, an Oral Biology student. Approximately 50 local subjects (dental
students) wi. be invited to participate. Your participation in this study will last for 2 to 3 hours dlDlg
two regular University of louisville School of DenIistry student dilic sessions.
Purpose

The purpose of this study is to determine if bacteria from a patienfs mouth will accumulate under
jewelry when worn under disposable gloves that may tear or leak during operative and fixed
prosthodontic dental procedures.
Procedures
You wiN be chosen to participate in this study if you wear finger mgs on any fi1ger except the
thumb of one or both hands. We will Sl4>P1y additional rings for you to use for purposes of this
study. Your rings may be loose or tight, or may have a stone setti1g. Participation in two clinic
sessions (2'k-3-hours) is required. You will be asked to fill out a form with yoor name, student
number, the dilical procedure to be carried out and complete several questiomaires related
treatment procedures to your patients. These ildude 1. What is the chief complaint of the patient?
2. Type of treatment procedure performed? 3. Duration of the procedlR? 4. HOIA' many gloves
have they changed dumg the procedure and why? Information of your patient wiD not be
rerorded.

Consent \III!f5ion date: January 1" 2010
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The procedures inYOlve routine dental operations provided by 3n1 and 4" year dental students to
regular dinical patients in the restorative and prosthetic clinics. We will1ake miaobial samples
between two fingers on each hand that have the rings or the two hands without the rings, before
e
and alter your hands are washed using Provon soap and/or alcohol-based hand sanitizer for 15
seconds foDowing procedures in the ULSD Clinic Manual. You will then use non-sterile nibile
exam gloves and perform routine procedures on your patient If the gloves need to be changed,
we wiH keep track of the number of gloves used and wi. collect them, and wil record why the
giove{s) were changed. After the dental procedures are COO1pIete, we will take anoUler set of
microbial swab samples to determine the quantity and retaining ~ of streptococcus bacteria
lmder rings before and after your hands are washed using Provon soap andfor alcohol-based
hand sanitizer for 15 seconds. A total of eight swabs per subject per dinic session wil be obtained
to measure the e1fectiveness of hand hygiene when finger rings are worn lmder gloves. The
samples will be culbJred and evaluated.
Potential Rists

There are no known physical risks linked to this study.
Benefits
The information gathered from this study wil not directly benefit you, but the data will be helpful to
others in investigating cross-contamination during dental dinical procedures.

Alternatives
Instead of taking part in this study, you could choose to cany out your regular clinical procedure as
done any other day.
Research-Related Injury

If you are injured by being in this research study, the study doctor will arrange for you to get
medical treatment The study site, or your study doctor has not set aside money to pay for
treatment of any injury. You and your insurance oompany wil be blled for the treatment of these
injUries. Before you agree to take pari in this research study you should find out whether your
insurance will cover an injury in this kind of research. You should tal( to the study doctor or staff
about this. If you are injured, there is no money set aside for lost wages, disoomfort, disability, &c.
You do not give up your legal rights by signing this form. If you think you have a researctHelated
injury, please call Lawrence Getueman, DMD, MSD, at (502) 852-1185.
Compensation
You win not be compensated for your time, inconvenience, or expenses &c. whHe you are in this
study.
Costs

If you are injured by the research, there may be additional cost for participating in the research.
Otherwise there wil be no additional cost to you.
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Confidentiality
Total privacy caMOt be guaranteed. We will protect your privacy to the extent pennitted by law. If
the results from this study are published, your name wi. not be made public. The identity of your
patient will not be recorded in this study. The foBowing may look at your research and medical
records:

•

The University of louisville Institutional Review Board, Hl.m3fl Subjects Protection Program
Office, Privacy Office and others involved in research actninistration at the University

•

People who are responsible for research and HIPAA oversight at the institutions where the
research is conducted
Government agencies, such as:
o Office for Human Research Protections
o Office of CiVil Rights

•

Security
Your data will be kept private by being physically secured and in a password-protected computer
or secured server.
ConOict of Interest
This study does not involve a conftict of interest because the institution and investigator will not be
compensated for your participation.
Voluntary Participation
Taking part in this study is completely voIl6ItalY. You may choose not to take part at all. If you
decide not to be in this study, you
be penalized or lose any benefits for which you qualify. If
you decide to be in this study, you may change your mind and stop taking part at any tin'le. If you
decide to stop taking part, you
be penalized or lose any benefits for which you qualify.

won'
won'

You win be told about any new information learned during the study that could affect your decision
to continue in the study.
Termination
Your study doctor has the right to stop this study at any point Your study doctor may take you out
of this study with or without your okay for unknown reasons at any time.
Participation in Other Research Studies
You may take part in this study if you are currently in another research study. It is important to let
your doctor know if you are in another research study.
Contact Persons
If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about the research study, please contact Dr.
lawrence GettJeman at (502) 852-1185.
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Research Subject's Rights
If you have any questions about your lights as a research subject, you may cal the Human
Subjects Protection Program Office at (502) 852-5188. You may discuss any questions about your
lights as a research subjed, in private, with a member of the Institutional Review Board (IRB). You
may also cal this number if you have other questions about the research, and you cannot reach
the study doctor, or want to talk to someone else. The IRB is an independent committee made up
of people from the University commtInity, staff of the institutions, as well as people from the
community not connected with these institutions. The IRB has reviewed this research study.

Concerns and Complaints
If you have concerns or complaints about the research or research staff and you do not wish to
give your name, you may can the toll-free number (8n) 852-1167. This is a 24-hour hot Hne
answefed by people who do not work at the University of louisville.

Acknowledgment and Signatures
This informed consent document is not a contract This document teHs you what will happen
during the study if you choose to take part Your signature indicates that this study has been
explained to you, that your questions have been answered, and that you agree to take part in the
study. You are not giving up any legal rights by signing this infonned consent document You will
be given a copy of this consent form to keep for your records.

Printed Name of
SubjectJlegal Representative

Signature of SubjectJlegal Representative

Date Signed

Printed Name of Person
Explaining Consent Form

Signature of Person Explaining
Consent Form (if other than the Investigator)

Date Signed

Printed Name of Investigator

Signature of Investigator

Date Signed
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AUTHORIZATION FOR USE AND DISCLOSURE OF YOUR
HEALTH INFORMATION FOR RESEARCH
Study Title
IRB#:
Effect of Finger Rings on Hicrobial Cross-contamination
09.0416
During Dental Clinical Procedures
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR/PROJECT DIRECTOR (PI/PO)
geU1eman@'oujpjUe,edu
Name (last Name, First Name, HI)
Gettleman, lawrence
Hailing Address - Indude University
Telephone Number
(502J 852-1185
DalildWi:Dl (if illlllli~ls:l
Dept. of Oral Health. Rehabilitation
Pager/Cell Phone Number
(502) 727-7244
School of Dentistry
501 S. Preston st., Rm. LL 35-U
Fax Number
LoUisville, ICY 40292
(502) 852-7573
Please read this form before you sign it.
In our research, we will look at and may share information about you and your health. Federal
law requires that health providers and researchers protect this information and keep it private
(confidential). '""We· or "us· in this document refers to the following places (institutions,
facilities, and practices) that are checked ( .... ).
Affiliated Sites

Non-Affiliated Sites
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Louisville Metro Public Health & Wellness
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KY Cabinet for Health & Family Services
Seven CountM!s Services
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other(s):
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Family Medicine - (Newburg and Central
station; also Geriabics and Sports Medicine at
Cenb'al Station 1
Harambee Nur.;inq Center
Kidney Disease Program (Dialysis Unit and Ul
Renal Transport lab)
Neonatal Follow Uo Prooram

Lab (BCC)

II

Ul Pathology Special Procedures Lab
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University Health Services (HSC and Belknap)
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Weisskopf Child Evaluation Center
WHAS Crusade Fo,.. Children Audiology & Speech
Pathology Center
WINGS Clinic - lACS)

II
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Faculty Practice GrouP Sites
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Univer.;ity Anesthesiology Associates.
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Univer.;ity Radiological Associates, J)SC
Univer.;ity Physicians Associates (UPA)I UPG -
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II

I]
I]

Univers~.Emel'1lencv Medicine Associates, PSC
University Fam~ Practice Associates, PSC
Univer.;ity Physicians Associates lUPA). PSC
Univer.;ity Medical Associates, (UMA). PSC
Associates in Dermatology, PU.C
Univer.;itv Neuroloaists. PSC
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Univer.;ity Children's Infectious Disease
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Univer.;ity Children's Sedation Service, lLC
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Neurosumicallnstitute of Kentuckv. PSC
University GYN/OB Foundation. Inc.
University OB/GYN Associates. PSC
Ophthalmological Services, Inc. - Primary Eye
Clinic
Eve Soecialists of Louisville. PSC
Kentucky Vision Cente .... Inc.
Shea Tillett Malkani Caborn PSC
Spine Institute. PSC
Orthopedic Trauma Associates. PSC
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Louisville Pathology Laboratory Associates. Inc.
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University Psychiabic Foundation. Inc.
University
University
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Psvchiabic Services. PSC
Radiotherapy Associates, PSC
SUraic.al Associab!s PSC
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Associab!s. PSC
Cal'"diothoracic Surgical Associates.
UrolOGY. PLLC

The law allows us to look at and share your health information for research. if you agree to let
us do this and if we protect it as required.
This form explains how we will look at and share your health information, as well as, who may
see it and use your information. If you sign this form, it means you are letting us look at and
share information for research.

1.
[]
[I

[I

Health infonnation about you from the items checked below may be looked at or
given out to others.
Consultation reports
[ ] Records of your operation(s)
Diaries and questionnaires
[ ) Medical progress notes
Discharge summaries
() Photos, videotapes, or digital or other
Images

(I

[I

Healthcare provider orders
History and physical exams

[I

laboratory, x-ray, and other tests
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X

WE WIll NOT BE LOOKING AT ANY Of THE ITEMS USTED BELOW fOR THIS STUDY.

(I

(J

Records about the study device
Records about the study drug and other
drugs you may be taking
Other:

OR
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THE INFORMATION WE MAY LOOK AT OR GATHER fOR THIS RESEARCH MAY INa...UDE:

[J
[)
[J
[)
[)

HlV I AI DS status
Hepatitis infection
Sexually transmitted diseases
The diagnosis and treatment of a mental health condition
Other reportable infectious diseases

2.

The follOWing people or groups may share, receive and/or look at your information:
The people and organizations listed on this form to conduct, analyze, and understand
this study;
The University of Louisville Institutional Review Board, Human Subjects Protection
Program Office, Privacy OIIice and others involved in research administration at the
University

•
•

•

People who are responsible for research and HIPM oversight
Government agencies, such as:
o OIIice for Human Research Protections
o OIIice of Civil Rights

In addition, the groups checked below may share, receive and/or look at your

~dI
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infonnation:
The sponsor of the study and the people that the sponsor may contract with for the
study. The name of the sponsor is:
[) Investigators and research staff at other places that are participating in the study;
[) An outside institutional review board (human subjects review board)
[) The Data Safety Monitoring Board
[) Other:
If you have questions about who these people or organizations are, you may ask us.

[)

3.

While we are required to protect your health infonnation, once any information
leaves our institutions, we cannot promise that others will keep it private
(confidential).

4.

The infonnation we look at or give to others as part of the research will be
analyzed and further studied to answer the research questions and to make sure
that the research was done correctly.

5.

You have the following rights:

You do not have to sign this form. However, if you do not sign this form you will not be
able to take part in this research. This will not change the health care or health care
benefits you would otherwise receive.
You may cancel the permission you have given in this form at any time. This means you
can tell us to stop using and sharing your information. If you cancel your permission:
•
•
•

We will stop collecting information about you.
You may not withdraw information that we had before you told us to stop.
o We may already have used it or shared it.
o We may need it to complete the research.
Staff may follow-up with you if there is a medical reason to do so.

To cancel your pennission, you should complete a written "Revocation of
Research Authorization" form. Please send completed form to:
Institutional Review Board
HedCenter One, Suite 200
501 E. Broadway
LOUisville, ICY 40202

A revocation form may be obtained from your study doctor, designated personnel or from
the Human Subjects Protections Program Office website
(httoillloyjsvjl!e.edylres;arstJ/byman§IJhied::s/sybiect-jnfpnnation). If you have any
questions, call the Human Subjects Protections Program Office at (502) 852-5188.
6.

The time period when infonnation can be used or shared ends when all activities
related to this study are completed.

7.

Your access to your health information [ ] will [X ] will not be limited during this
study.

If you do not know what something means, you may ask us. Before you sign this, you may talk
it over with someone you trust. You will be given a copy of this form after you have signed it.
Form: ~dI ~ - fDjAL (Rev 02-16-09)
InvestIgatOr RevISIon illite: (lanUIII"f 11, 2010)
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FOR ADULTS (OR "INORS) CAPABLE OF GIVING AUTHORIZATION:

SUbject's

~ure

Prtnted Name

FOR 011 LOREN OR ADULTS NOT CAPABLE OF GIVING AUTHORIZATION:
Signature or ParentlS~
Gu.dlan}Healtl care AGent IIDr Subject

Prtnted Name

Relationship of representative (SulTDgate) to Subject:

NOTE: THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR MUST:
•
•
•

PROVIDE A COPY OF THE SIGNED AUTHORIZATION TO THE SUBJECT
RETAIN THE ORIGINAL SIGNED AUTHORIZATION IN THE RESEARCH RECORD
PLACE A COPY OF THE SIGNED AUTHORIZATION IN THE SUBJEcrS MEDICAL RECORD

Form: Resewd'l AuthoIt:zaCIon - flWAL (Rev 02-16-(9)
Re\l1SIon Date: (January 11, 2010)
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REVOCATION OF AUTHORIZATION FOR USE AND DISCLOSURE OF YOUR HEALTH
INFORMATION FOR RESEARCH

RetumTo:

P1 Address-

Ssbppl gf [)cpfi5Iry Dept gf
RA9!II LL 35;U
501 5_ Preston St., LouisYiIIe. KY 010202
PI Phone:
'5(12'852-1185

OR

Oral "caDI Reb. . . . . . . .

Institutional Review Board
MedCenter One, Suite 200

501 E_ Broadway
Louisville, KY 40202

Effect of Finger Rings on
aioi'aI Procedure:;

TItle of study;

Microbia' CC05S-s:ontamination During Peptal

IRB f::. 09.0416

To Whom It May Coocem:
I would like 10 disoontiooe my participation in the resean:h study noted above_ I understand that heaIttt
information ateady collected wil continue to be used as discussed in the Authorization I signed when joining
the study_

Youroptioos are (choose one):

o

Withdraw from Study & Discontinue Authorization:
Disooomue my authorization for the future use and disclosure of protecled health information_ In some
instances, the research team may need to use your information even after you discontinue your
authorization, for example, 10 notify you or government agencies of any health or safety concerns that were
identified as part of your study participation.

o

Withdraw from Study, but Continue Authorization:
Allow the research team to continue colec:ting information from my personal health information. This wocjd
be done ooy as needed to support the goals of the study and 'M)uld not be used for pgposes other than
those already described in the research authorization_

I understand that I will receive confirmation of this notice.

~

«S&qecI ~ (if g.qed unable to sign)

Optional:
I am ending my participation il this study because:

Form: ~dI AuthortzII!on ~oclltlcllli- flNAl. (Rev 2-16-(9)
Im/edIgIItI)r RevISIOn DIlle: (lNSERT DATE Of LAST REVlSIOff)
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Research Subjects Needed

Dental students older than 18 years of all races are needed for a research study to
evaluate the effect of finger rings under examination gloves on microbial
contamination during dental clinical treatment The procedures involve routine
m
dental operations provided by 3 and 4th year dental students to regular clinical
patients in the restorative and prosthetic clinics. Finger rings will be proVided to
students who do not wear rings, to encourage participation in the study. To
determine the quantity and retaining capacity of Streptococcus bacteria under
rings before and after the treatment procedures, sample swabs will be taken as
follows: a) before washing the hands; b) after washing but before donning
gloves; c) after finishing the dental clinical procedure; and d) after final washing
of the hands. The number of gloves worn on each hand will be tallied. A total of
eight swabs per subject per clinic seSSion will be obtained to measure the
effectiveness of hand hygiene when finger rings are worn under gloves. The
samples will be cultured and evaluated.

SUbjects will complete several questionnaires related treatment procedures to
their patients. Your regular clinic appOintments will range from 1-3hours.

The study's emphasis is on voluntary participation of dental students. The study
will be performed in the teaching clinics at the University of LOUisville, School of
Dentistry.

Contact Dr. Lawrence Gettleman at (502) 852-1185 or his student, Swapna
Nadikuda, at (502) 271-0953, to be screened for this study.

~~~n!l1lE~

f~
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University of Louisville, School of Dentistry
Research Project: "Effect of Finger Rings on Microbial Cross-contamination
During Dental Clinical Procedures"
IRB No. 09.0416

STUDENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
DATE_'_ _' _ _TIME. _ _ _AM PM STUDENT NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EVALUATION SITE:_Clinic__ Cubicle No. __ STUDENT NUMBER __Handedness (RH) __ (LH)_
PROCEDURE TYPE:

PROSTHETICS and RESTORATIVE DENTAL PROCEDURES

DIRECTIONS: Please answer the following questions about the dental procedure before and after the
treatment process. All questions must be answered by giving a suitable reason.

BEFORE DENTAL TREATMENT
1. Chief complaint of the patient:
2. Anticipated type of treatment procedure performed and the CDT code number: _ _ _ Code No. _ __
3. Anticipated duration of the treatment procedure: Hours._ _ _ _ Minutes_ _ __

AFTER DENTAL TREATMENT
4. Actual type of treatment procedure performed and the CDT code number: :_ _ _ Code No. _ _ __

s.

Actual duration of the treatment procedure: Hours

Minutes_ _ __

6. Number of gloves changed during the procedure: Left hand

Right hand._ _ _ __

7. Reason for changing the gloves during the procedure:
Lefthand_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Righthand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--------8. Type of hand washing agent used (circle):
a. germ-X® (63% ethyl alcohol based hand sanitizer)
b. PROVON® (0.3% chloroxylenol soap) and water
7. Water used (circle):

a. Cold water
b. Hot water

8. Duration of hand washing in seconds: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9. How comfortable is it to wear the rings during the dental clinical procedures? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10. In what areas do you think bacteria will reside? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11. How satisfied are you participating in this study? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12. Total time for this evaluation questionnaire: _ _ _ minutes.
This is the end of the STUDENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE. Thank you.
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CURRICULUM VITAE

Swapna Nadikuda, B.D.S.
3016 Ledge Brook Court, Louisville, Kentucky 40241
E-mail: swapnaram2001@gmail.com. Phone: (502) 271-0953
EDUCATION
August 2008 - present

Master of Science in Oral Biology, University of
Louisville, School of Dentistry, Louisville, Kentucky.
GPA 3.79

December 2003 -

Compulsory Rotatory Internship (CR.!.) B.D.5.

December 2004

Farooqia Dental College & Hospital, Mysore, India

September 1999 September 2003

BDS (Bachelor of Dental Surgery) Rajiv Gandhi
University of Health Sciences, Mysore, Karnataka,
India. GP A 3.02

April 1996 - April 1998

Board of Intermediate Education (10 +2), secured
82% Ratna Junior College, Hyderabad, India

March 1986 - March 1996

Board of Secondary Education (10), secured 84°1<)
St. Ann's Girls High School, Hyderabad, India

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE
August 2008 - present

"Effect of Finger Rings on Microbial Cross
Contamination During Dental Clinical Procedures"
with Dr. Lawrence Gettleman, D.M.D., MS.D.,
Professor of Prosthodontics & Biomaterials

January 2009 - April 2009

Project on I-CAT (Cone beam 3-D dental imaging
system) images. Allan C. Farman, B.D.5., Ph.D. and
vVilliam C. Scarfl" BD.S., F.R.A.C.DS
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WORK & VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

February 25, 2010

Participated in Smile Kentucky! dental program

June 2008 - present

Shadowing in dental office - Louisville, KY,
Bauman Nick, D.MD. (periodontist)

May 2008 - June 2008

Shadowed in student dental clinics, University of
Louisville, School of Dentistry, Louisville, Kentucky

August 2007 - present

Volunteer for religious services, educating people
regarding oral health and dental problems. Assist
leading prayer service, Hindu Temple of Kentucky,
Louisville, Kentucky

December 2004May 2007

Consultant dentist (full time), Yashoda Super
Specialty Hospital, Hyderabad, India. Dr. Niranjan
Reddy S., MD.5.

December 2004 May 2007

Consultant Dentist (Volunteer work and community
service) Children Heath Camp in Warangal, India,
and Dental Rehabilitation Camp in Sri Vidhya
Niketan, Mothkuru, India

December 2003December 2004

Consultant Dentist. (part time) Surya Dental Care,
Mysore, India, Dr. Naresh Lingaraju, BD.5., M.D.5.

MEMBERSHIPS

December 2003-May 2007

Indian Dental Association

August 2008 - present

Associate member, Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research
Society, Louisville Chapter

CONFERENCES ATTENDED

October 2008

"New Aspects of Dentistry"-by Dr. Gordon
Christensen, University of Louisville, School of
Dentistry

February 2009

"Emerging diseases & challenging issues in infection
control" by Dr. John Molinari, University of
Louisville, School of Dentistry
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PUBLICATIONS & PRESENTATIONS

April 2003

Presented seminar on "Maxillary and Mandibular
Fractures," Farooqia Dental College & Hospital,
Mysore, India

February 2006
azzperiodonti tis,
Super Specialty

Paper presentation on the topics of
gingivitis, and oral care. Yashoda
Hospital, Hyderabad, India

October 2006

Presented seminar in Children Heath Camp
(Warangal, India) on dental hygiene
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